EVERY FAMILY IS DIFFERENT.

Draw a picture of yours! Include anyone you want, like Mom, Dad, Grandma, Grandpa, and brothers or sisters if you have them. Aunts, uncles, and cousins are family, too! Everybody counts.

Hey, adults! Have you heard that the 2020 Census is coming up? When you complete the Census for your address, make sure to include babies and children on the form—and not just your relatives, but any little ones living at your address most of the time, even if it’s only temporary. When babies and children are included, the programs that support them get more of the funding they need.

To learn more, visit 2020Census.gov or call 844-330-2020.

#2020Census  #CountAllKids

Big or small, the Census is for us all.
FAMILIES ARE AS UNIQUE AS FINGERPRINTS.

Use the hand outline below to draw pictures of your family members on each finger. You can draw Mom, Dad, Grandma, Grandpa, and brothers or sisters if you have them. If you have a small family, you can draw your friends, too! Everybody counts.

1. DRAW HAIR

2. ADD A FACE

3. FINISH WITH CLOTHES!
SPRING HAS SPRUNG!

Celebrate the prettiest season of the year by coloring the flowers below. If you can, draw pictures of your family members or write their names inside each flower. You can draw your friends or write their names, too! Everybody counts.

Hey, adults! Have you heard that the 2020 Census is coming up? When you complete the Census for your address, make sure to include babies and children on the form—and not just your relatives, but any little ones living at your address most of the time, even if it’s only temporary. When babies and children are included, the programs that support them get more of the funding they need.

To learn more, visit 2020Census.gov or call 844-330-2020.

#2020Census  #CountAllKids
WHAT IS YOUR FAMILY LIKE?

Some families are big. Some families are small. But every family is special!
Color in and count the number of people in the family below.

Hey, adults! Have you heard that the 2020 Census is coming up? When you complete the Census for your address, make sure to include babies and children on the form—and not just your relatives, but any little ones living at your address most of the time, even if it’s only temporary. When babies and children are included, the programs that support them get more of the funding they need.

To learn more, visit 2020Census.gov or call 844-330-2020.
#2020Census #CountAllKids

How many people are in YOUR family?
Write the number here!